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A B S T R A C T

The research of Anglicisms in European languages is a part of the project supervised

by the scholars from the University of Cologne. The adaptation of loan words in the Rus-

sian language possesses some social and cultural peculiarities in contrast to other Euro-

pean countries due to the drastic political changes and dynamic introduction of the

market economy. The investigation is based on the linguistic and social analysis of An-

glicisms, which were imported into Russian in the late 90-s and the beginning of the

new millennium. The research focus is concentrated on the study of the most frequent

terms circulating on the pages of professional (literary, business, political) and other

mass media sources. Three groups of the latest borrowings are discussed: neutral terms,

which have proved to be rather stable within 20 years; expressive fashionable neolo-

gisms with the restricted sphere of application and evaluative words revealing either

Western cultural values or socially marked concepts, typical of post-socialism.

Key words: Russian, Anglicisms, loanwords, professional jargon, borrowings, neo-

logisms

Introduction

Our study of new concepts and words,
which had been imported from English
into Russian within the last 20–25 years,
was prompted by Manfred Görlach from
the University of Cologne, Germany. A

Dictionary of European Anglicisms1, the
result of a research effort across Europe,
masterminded and supervised by him,
has documented the spread of English in
16 European languages.

The intake of English lexis into Rus-
sian has been drastic since 1985 when
Gorbachev started his reforms in the So-
viet Union. The peak of borrowings was
observed in the nineties of the 20th cen-
tury and the process of importing new lin-
guistic units is still under way. At the
same time some fashionable redundant
creations that penetrated the language
earlier are coming out of use because the
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corresponding Russian terms successful-
ly express well-known concepts. There-
fore our team from Volgograd State Uni-
versity, Russia, has decided to continue
the work on the new edition of the dictio-
nary mentioned above.

What has been left behind the pages of
the dictionary and needs further investi-
gation is the study of linguistic change,
subtle transformations of loan words' fun-
ctions and meanings, in particular, social
and cultural contexts or factors which mo-
tivate semantic transfers. So, the purpose
of my presentation here is to define the
most typical semantic groups of lexical
borrowings from English, which function
in the professional press and other mass
media sources of the late 90s of the 20th

century and the beginning of the new mil-
lennium and show pragmalinguistic (so-
cial and cultural) adaptation of new en-
tries in Russian.

One of the social factors influencing
the process of lexical borrowing in many
countries is the attempt to monitor the
input of foreignisms into national lan-
guages. As far as Russia is concerned, the
issue of purist objection to some new un-
motivated, fashionable entries of foreign
origin is urgent enough in contrast to
rather liberal attitudes in the previous
years. The discussion about the abun-
dance of Anglicisms in Russian was initi-
ated by journalists, philologists and intel-
lectuals, and even the questions of the
language ecology were raised in the ni-
neties2,3. The publications put focus on
the possibility of language evolution in
the worst sense of the word. We can hear
the question of the experts in Russian:
»Could the Russian language transfer
into a dead language or the language ser-
vicing mass-culture – with poor grammar,
poor international vocabulary, broken phra-
seology?«4. Some critically minded authors
even recommend our government to im-
pose control on the language of mass-me-
dia and compile special lists of prohibited

words5. In my opinion, all these debates
are nothing but idle talk, as the situation
with the Russian language is not so criti-
cal nowadays. Nevertheless, the educa-
tors should concentrate their attention on
the language of the youngsters and lin-
guists are to research the language dy-
namics in order to present their informa-
tion to the public opinion.

Having analyzed the semantic groups
of English entries into the Russian vocab-
ulary at the end of the 20th century and at
the beginning of the new age, we classi-
fied them into three groups:

1) Neutral terms of different professional
spheres ranging from new technology,
business, science to pop-music, sport,
etc., which express new objects and con-
cepts;

2) Fashionable neologisms, that function
in the Russian language as expressive
lexical units parallel to native denomi-
nations. Their thematic domains are
mainly restricted to journalistic writ-
ings about pop-music, politics, sport,
and the language of youngsters, recor-
ded in mass-media sources and electro-
nic messages;

3) Socially and culturally marked, mainly
evaluative words, which reveal human
intellectual achievements of Western
culture.

The biggest inflow of Anglicisms with-
in the last few years has emerged in the
first and second groups. Sometimes it was
difficult for us to differentiate between
the mentioned groups of words, as the
key words of the first category have a ten-
dency to develop their semantic structure
and transfer into the group of expressive
means of the language.

Professional Jargon and
Fashionable Neologisms

Some of the loan words registered 15
years ago proved to be stable in the pres-
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ent-day language of mass media and are
very frequent in their usage. We find a lot
of such borrowings in the group of pop-
music: pank, reggi, singl, hip-hop, hit,
rep, etc. The possible permanent addi-
tions to the vocabulary are universal in
all European languages. Some new for-
eignisms referring to pop-music have been
registered in the mass media recently, for
example, the following: hedlainer »a star
performer«, set »a sequence of songs and
pieces performed in pop music«. Among
them we distinguish compound neolo-
gisms formed on the basis of the known
foreign roots: saund-trek, diskohit, breik-

bit, frontmen, pank-rok, serf-pank and
others. The further semantic and mor-
phological adaptation of pop-music terms
reveals the playful character of new
words and transfers them into the group
of expressive unstable elements of the
language. We find a great number of such
innovations on the pages of the papers for
the young (for example: pop-stsena »pop-
stage«, pop-prilavok »pop-counter«, pop-

tsitata »pop-quotation«, rep-komanda »rap--
team«, dans-veteran »dance-veteran«, etc.

Among the buzzwords, which have
spread in Russia within the last 15 years,
is the word show, though the word has
been known since the beginning of the
20th century. The majority of the English
etymon meanings and derived compounds
of the word have been adopted in the Rus-
sian language easily and developed addi-
tional pragmatic shades of meaning. One
of the new entries is the compound show

business. The attempt of the users to ana-
lyze the meaning of the borrowing shows
that its sense is still under formation.
The following example illustrates the au-
thor's striving to differentiate the two
English words that are very fashionable
nowadays:

Òî, ÷òî ó íàñ íàçûâàþò »øîó-áèçíåñ« ,
çà ãðàíèöåé íàçûâàþò »ýíòåðòåéíìåíò«,
òî åñòü »ðàçâëå÷åíèå« – íå òîëüêî ìó-
çûêà, êîíöåðòû, íî è ïðîôåññèîíàëüíûé
ñïîðò, è êèíî, è öèðê, – âñå, ÷òî ðàçâ-
ëåêàåò ëþäåé. (E.P. What we call here

»show-business« is named »entertainment«

abroad and means not only music, con-

certs, but also professional sport, cinema,

circus, – everything that entertains peo-

ple.) (MK*, March 26, 2003)

On Russian TV we observe a great
splash of interest in introducing innova-
tive show programs that are Western cul-
tural borrowings and attract a lot of the
audience. One of the terms is a real-

ity-show or a real show, which penetrated
the language of mass media in Russian
transcription. The following context illus-
trates the usage of the compound and
clearly reveals the derogatory meaning of
the English etymon:

We have already seen a lot of things in

reality shows: the first showed the sex be-

hind the glass, then the famous stars were

»eating« each other on the island, etc.

»That will do!« decided the managers of

REN-TV. It occurred to them to create an

excitingly wonderful reality-show »Every-

thing for you«. (Translated by E.P.) (NDV**

9, 2003)

So we see that some Anglicisms ex-
press concepts and objects, which had al-
ready existed in our reality, but they de-
scribe some specific and new features of a
denominated thing. We find a lot of such
words in the group of job-titles. For exam-
ple, the usage of the word menedzher pro-
duced heated debates about the expedi-
ency of its adoption, as Russian possesses
quite a number of its own lexical units for
expressing the job-position. Nevertheless,
the Anglicism was accepted and brought
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a lot of new compounds: ofis-menedzher,
finans-menedzher, ekaunt-menedzher, brend-

menedzher, etc. The key term may even
express the meaning of »a collective doer
of the action«:

Â êà÷åñòâå ëèä-ìåíåäæåðîâ âûáðàíû
äâà áàíêà …. (E.P. »Two banks were cho-

sen as lead-managers …

The next example shows the rise of
new concepts, which were not typical of
Soviet Russia. In business speech we ob-
serve the first registrations of the term
fundraising with its original English
etymon meaning »the seeking of financial
support«. The article under discussion de-
scribes the workshops on fundraising held
in Russia and supported by an American
charity organization. The first projects
were aimed at improving the financial
situation in culture, which earlier had
been financed from the national budget
sources. The new entry was used in the
headline of the business newspaper twice
in order to attract readers' attention:

Àíäðåé Ëèñèöêèé çíàåò, ÷òî òàêîå
ôàíäðåéçèíã. Îí ïîëó÷àë óðîêè ôàíäðåé-
çèíãà â Ëîíäîíå.« (E.P. »Andrei Lisitskiy

knows what fundraising means. He took

the course of fundraising in London.)

(NDV, 9, 2003)

So, as we see in the previous exam-
ples, the majority of Anglicisms start their
life in Russian as necessary or fashion-
able innovations in the professional vo-
cabulary. Some of them are used with ex-
pressive function. Later on they become
very frequent in other domains of lan-
guage application and may change their
pragmatic function.

Semantic Modifications

Now I'd like to draw your attention to
semantic modifications of some adopted

words. The dynamics of their lexical
meanings depends on the social situation
in Russia under the new world order,
which reflects societal strengths and pa-
thologies.

Quite a number of concepts and words
penetrated the language of mass media
through business speech and were well
adapted in everyday life. Among them is
the word brend (»brand«), which has
made notable headway against some na-
tive expressions with the sense of face,
image. In particular, it's very fashionable
in the meaning of »a special or character-
istic kind«6. The frequency of its usage is
immense. One may come across it when
the authors dwell on the quality of litera-
ture, writers, political parties, towns, etc.:

Äîñòîåâñêèé – ýòî âñåìèðíî-èçâåñò-
íàÿ ìàðêà, »áðýíä«…. (Å.P. Dostoyevsky is

the world known trademark, »brand« ….)

(MK, February 5, 2003)

ÊÏÐÔ – ýòî áðýíä, êîòîðûé â ëþáîì
ñëó÷àå ñîáåðåò îò 20 äî 25 % ãîëîñîâ.
(E.P. CPRF /the Communist party of the

Russian Federation/ is a brand that in

any case will collect from 20 to 25% of

votes.) (MK, February 5, 2003)

In fashionable journalism the term is
often mentioned when they speak about
music and songs of the Soviet period:

Íîñòàëüãèÿ ïðåâðàòèëàñü â íîâûé
áðýíä îòå÷åñòâåííîãî øîó-áèçíåñà. (E.P.

Nostalgia has turned into a new brand of

the national show business.) (NDV, 2,

2003)

Some philologists are also very indig-
nant at hearing such phrases as »Èëüè÷
êàê áðýíä íàøåãî ãîðîäà« (E. P. »Ilyich

(Lenin) is the brand of our city«) (LG* 22,

2003). The author speaks here about the
town of Ulyanovsk named after the Ulya-
novs – Lenin's family).
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The spread of concepts and loanwords
with the meaning of financial support is
explicable in modern-day Russia as the
residents of the former Soviet Union used
to rely just on the aid of the government.
The most fashionable and fully adopted
word is sponsor, which retained all origi-
nal meanings. Nevertheless, we observe
the semantic extension of the word when
we speak about the types of activities in
which sponsors are involved. For exam-
ple, in the system of education the term
may name a person who provides univer-
sities, schools, individuals with up-to-date
equipment; helps to restructure build-
ings, etc. In the opinion of many people
such kind of sponsoring may be qualified
as a concealed sort of bribery, because
such sponsors are usually interested in
pulling strings to make their children
students. There is also a common practice
of the so-called sponsors to involve jobless
people into the process of selling goods to
customers. The activity of attracting sell-
ers is accompanied with the promise to
get a fortune out of this business. In one
of the articles the author severely criti-
cizes this fraud operation and defines the
term sponsor as »a man who hangs Chi-
nese pasta on the ears of a new partner of
the net trade pyramid«7. Here Chinese
businessmen are such sponsors and the
author alludes to the famous Russian
proverb, which means »to deceive«.

The second example of the occasional
use of the word sponsor is even more em-
phatic. The essence of it is that some au-
tomobile crashes are provoked by groups
of criminals who trick the s.c. sponsors,
the culprits of the accident, out of money
in order to compensate for the set-up
damage of the frauds' cars. The following
examples illustrate the use of the bor-
rowed word:

»Ïîäñòàâà« âñåì ñâîèì ïîâåäåíèåì äàåò
ïîíÿòü »ñïîíñîðó«, ÷òî ïðîïóñêàåò åãî….
…»ñïîíñîðà« íà÷íóò óáåæäàòü çàïëà-
òèòü äîáðîâîëüíî è ïðÿìî íà ìåñòå. (E.P.

The dummy-car shows »the sponsor« that

it lets his or her car go…. …»the sponsor«

will be persuaded to pay voluntarily and

just at the scene of the crash.) (NDV 2,

2003)

Cultural Borrowings

Within the last two decades quite a
number of Anglicisms have emerged in
mass media in order to reflect the social
and cultural values of the Western style
of life. One of the concepts reflects the
idea of placing a person or a thing in a
rank or class. We can say that this idea
has been known for the Soviet people be-
fore: the differentiation of the society into
classes was the basis of the ideology and
the notion of socialist competition was
very popular, too. Nevertheless the idea
of estimating the standing of a person as
regards credit and the relative popularity
of some social activities as determined by
the estimated size of the population has
become widely spread lately. The frequency
of the borrowing rating and its deriva-
tives is amazing. It is applied to the char-
acteristics of politicians, parties, busines-
ses, educational establishments, spheres of
entertainment, etc. For example:

Áåç ñîìíåíèÿ, »Åäèíàÿ Ðîññèÿ« è Åâãå-
íèé Èùåíêî – ðåéòèíãîâàÿ ñèëà è ðåéòèí-
ãîâàÿ ëè÷íîñòü – ñòàëè äðóã äëÿ äðóãà
âåñüìà ïîëåçíûìè ïðèîáðåòåíèÿìè. (E. P.

We don't doubt that the Yedinaya Rossia

(party) and Eugeniy Ischenko – a rating

power and a rating personality – have be-

come rather valuable assets for each

other.) (MK, July 2, 2003)

One of the ways of spreading Western
cultural values in democratic Russia is
publicistic writing of our former Soviet
citizens, emigrant writers, who came back
to Russia or just contribute their essays
to our press.

Our attention was attracted by the fol-
lowing opposition: loser versus user. The
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emigrant writer and journalist Vladimir
Solovyov employed these borrowings to
characterize the personalities of the fa-
mous Russian writers and poets (Brodsky
is the Noble Prize winner; Limonov, a no-
torious writer, who came back to Russia
and organized the political party of the
extreme left wing):

Áðîäñêèé â èçãíàíèè ñòàë ÷àñòüþ âñå-
ìèðíîãî ëèòåðàòóðíîãî èñòåáëèøìåíòà,
… òîãäà êàê Ëèìîíîâ… çàñòðÿë â àíäåã-
ðàóíäå. Ëèìîíîâ òàêîé æå òèïè÷íûé
ëóçåð, êàê Áðîäñêèé – þçåð. Ëèìîíîâ …
âñåãäà íà ñòîðîíå àóòñàéäåðîâ, ñàì àóò-
ñàéäåð. (E.P. Living in exile, Brodsky has

become a part of the global literary estab-

lishment, … though Limonov … has stuck

in the underground. Limonov is a typical

loser, as well as Brodsky is a user. Li-

monov is always in the team of outsiders,

an outsider himself.) (LG, 11, 2003)

The expressive effect here is achieved
not only by the usage of Anglicisms and
the opposition of concepts but also by the
social and cultural allusion: under social-
ism we did not define and classify people
through such an opposition, as the main
slogan of the society at that time was the
equality of all people. That does not mean
of course that we did not realize the exist-
ing social, intellectual and other peculiar-
ities concerning people. Moreover, in the
Russian language we can find a lot of suc-
cessful equivalents to the English words.
What makes a difference is the cultural
contrast of two concepts imported from
competitive societies.

The concept of politics has also acquir-
ed new connotations nowadays and it is
clearly shown in the same extract, where
the Anglicisms publicity, performance,
happening are employed to qualify the
term politics:

Ïîëèòèêà äëÿ íåãî (Ëèìîíîâà) – îäíà
èç ôîðì ïàáëèñèòè, ïåðôîðìàíñ, õýïïå-
íèíã, åãî ïîòåøíàÿ ïàðòèÿ – ïüåäåñòàë
äëÿ åå äó÷å. (E.P. Politics for him (Limo-

nov) is a form of publicity, performance,

happening, his funny party is a pedestal

for the duce.) (LG, 11, 2003)

As we have already mentioned before,
the sphere of public entertainment has
brought to life a lot of new concepts. The
negative associations of politicians' be-
havior with show-business activities are
apparent in many contexts. Extravagant
political leaders are termed as showmen.
Normally, the attribute political is added
to the Anglicism in the description of poli-
ticians. The following quotation has a
particular expressiveness and refers to
such an eccentric figure of our political
life as the leader of the Liberal-demo-
cratic Party, Zhirinovsky:

×àùå, îäíàêî, íàì áûâàåò ÿâëåí èìå-
ííî ïåðâûé ëèê – ëèê ïîëèòè÷åñêîãî øîó-
ìåíà, êîãäà îí òàñêàåò æåíùèíó-äåïó-
òàòà çà âîëîñû, ïëåùåò ëèìîíàä èç ñòà-
êàíà â ôèçèîíîìèþ ñâîåìó òååâèçèîííîìó
îïïîíåíòó. (E.P. More often we watch his

first image – the image of a political show-

man, when he is dragging the woman-

deputy by hair, pouring out the lemonade

into the face of his TV-opponent. (MK,

February 5, 2003)

The word show even acquired a more
generic meaning when reporters and au-
thors of articles speak about the situation
in the state in general. For example, our
famous actor Mark Zakharov criticizes
the criminality and the negative role of
TV in raising violence. His article is head-
lined in the following way: »Çäðàâñòâóé,
ìóðêà! Øîó ìàñò ãîó îí.« (E.P. »Hello,

Murka! Show must go on«) (MK, January

22, 2003). In this phrase we observe the
play of two meanings of the word »show«:
the major meaning and the contextual
sarcastic sense, which is the hint at the
social situation and the government's dis-
ability to do away with criminality.

Negative images of some politicians
are also created through using foreign
compounds and hybrid words with the
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element »maker«. Semantically, they de-
veloped towards a general term of abuse
when we speak about those who spread
rumours or create images of public fig-
ures, in particular, before elections. The
three of them are: imidzhmeiker »image-
maker«, nyuzmeiker »newsmaker«, slukh-

meiker »rumours-maker« (the first root of
the last word is Russian, which means
»rumours«). The following example illus-
trates the use of the hybrid word:

Ñëóõìåéêåðû óòâåðæäàþò, ÷òî ó
Ãëàçüåâà èñïîðòèëèñü îòíîøåíèÿ ñ Çþãà-
íîâûì. (E.P. Slukhmakers affirm that

Glazyev and Zyuganov (the leaders of the

Communist party) are at loggerheads.)

(MK, April 23, 2003)

The same negative social association
accompanies the originally neutral com-
bination of words »public relations«, which
is used in Russian in the abbreviated
form: piar. A semantically modified word
means »making some community or polit-
ical activities or ideas public, known to
everybody«. Adjectives, which are used
with the noun, very often possess the
evaluative meaning »black«, »hard«, »im-
pudent«. We observe all that in the fol-
lowing context:

Çà ÷ðåçìåðíî æåñòêèé ïèàð îäíàæäû
(Å. Ï.: Ì.Ëèòâèíîâè÷ – ïîëèòòåõíîëîã)
áûëà èçáèòà â ñîáñòâåííîì ïîäúåçäå.
(E.P. For an extremely hard PR, the politi-

cal technologist M. Litvinovich was

beaten on the stairs of her own house.)

(MK, July 2, 2003)

We also observe the rise of morpholog-
ical derivatives with Russian verbal and

noun suffixes, which possess a very strong
derogatory meaning, as in the following:

Ó âëàñòè åñòü è äåíüãè, è èçáèðàòåë-
üíûå òåõíîëîãèè, … è èçâîðîòëèâûå ïèà-
ðùèêè. (E.P. The power possesses both

money and election technology, … as well

as resourceful PR-men.) (LG, 25, 2003)

Conclusions

The transition of Russia to a new dyna-
mic political life and the establishment of
market economy after 1985 influenced
the revival of some old passive layers of
English loan-words and the drastic inflow
of Anglicisms: either motivated, denomi-
nating new concepts and objects, or un-
motivated fashion words. All motivated
neologisms function in the sphere of ter-
minology, possess a professional applica-
tion and form a rather stable layer of the
vocabulary.

Both motivated and unmotivated An-
glicisms may transfer into linguistically
valid intakes that acquire new sociocul-
tural and expressive connotations typical
of post-socialism. They reflect societal pa-
thologies or cultural values borrowed
from the Western style of life.

Philologists, educators and intellectu-
als should not worry about the future of
the Russian language concerning the
quality and quantity of borrowings. As a
natural phenomenon and a self-regulated
mechanism, the language will remain a
very efficient vehicle of communication
and oust all negative unmotivated influ-
ences.
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NOVE RIJE^I I POJMOVI U POSTSOVJETSKOJ RUSIJI

S A @ E T A K

Istra`ivanje anglicizama u europskim jezicima dio je projekta koji provode znan-
stvenici sa sveu~ili{ta u Kölnu. Prilago|ivanje posu|enica u ruskom name}e neke dru-
{tvene i kulturne posebnosti nasuprot onima u drugim europskim dr`avama zbog dras-
ti~nih politi~kih promjena i naglog uvo|enja tr`i{ne ekonomije. Istra`ivanje se temelji
na jezi~noj i dru{tvenoj analizi anglicizama koji su u ruski jezik u{li krajem devedese-
tih godina pro{log stolje}a i po~etkom novog tisu}lje}a. Istra`ivanje je usmjereno na
analizu naju~estalijih termina koji se pojavljuju na stranicama profesionalnih (knji-
`evnih, poslovnih, politi~kih) tiskovina i u drugim medijima. Analiziraju se tri skupine
najnovijih posu|enica: neutralni termini koji su potvrdili svoju stabilnost dvadeset-
godi{njim opstankom, izra`ajno sna`ni pomodni neologizmi s ograni~enom primjenom
pojedinih rije~i kojima se izra`avaju bilo kulturne vrijednosti Zapada, bilo dru{tveno
istaknuti pojmovi tipi~ni za postsocijalisti~ka dru{tva.
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